
ELIJAH. 
By the poor widow's oil and meal, 

Elijah was sustain'd ; 
Though small the stock it lasted well, 

Fur God the store maintained. 

It seent'd as if from day to day, 
They were to eat and die; 

But still, though in u secret way, 
tie sent a fresh supply. 

Thus to his poor he still will give, 
Just for the present hour; 

But for to-morrow.they must live, 
Upon his word. and pow'r. 

No barn or storehouse they possess, 
On which they can depend; 

Yet have no cause to fear distress, 
For Jesus is their friend. 

Then let no doubts your mind assail, 
Remember, God has said, 

"The cruise and barn I shall not fail. 
My people shall be fed." 

And thus, though faint it often seems, 
Ile keeps their grace alive; 

Supply'd by his refreshing streams, 
Their (1} ing hopes revive. 

Though in ourselves we have no stak, 
The Lord is nigh to save; 

His door flies open when we knock, 
And 'tis but ask and have. 

THE LAW OF MOSES. 
"Remember ye the Law of Ames, my servant, 

.which I commanded unto hint in Horeb for all 
Israel, with the staiutus and judgments." Mal. 4: 4. 

The commandment of this verse to remember 
the law of Moses, is the last one in the. O. '1'., 
and given in connection with a prophetic descrip-
tion of "the great and dreadful day of the Lord," 
as though the law contained something further 
descriptive of that day. Perhaps we have paid 
,too little attention to the law, not seeing its im-
port and the light it was designed to shed on "the 
good things to come." Our savior and the apoa-
Iles taught from Muses as well as the prophets 
"the things concerning himself." 

The Mosaic law is what Paul in Ileb. calls the.' 
First Covenant, which the Lord. made with the 
"Fathers when he took them by the baud, to lead," 

( them out of the land of Egypt," Ileb. 8: 9; Jer. 
:11::12; Kg. 8: 9. This was not the covenant of 
promises made with Abraham, nor does it at all 
affect that. The covenant of promise made to 
Abraham and his seed, Christ, was confirmed 
4:30 years before the Law was given, and "no 
man disannulleth or added) thereto." "And this I 
say, That the covenant that was confirmed betbre 
of God in Christ, the Law, which was 4:30 years 
after, cannot disannul, that it should make the: 
promise of God of none effect," Gal. 3: 17. The 
inheritance is not of the Law, but of promise; vs. 
18. 	Hence righteousness comes not by the Law, 

`I but by faith in the promises. "Wheretbre then 

1 
serveth the law! It was added because cy-  trans-

? gressions, till the seed should come to whom the 
promise was made;" ver. 19. In the day that 
Abraham "believed the Lord, and he countedit to 
hint for righteousness," he made' a covenant with 
hint saying, "Unto thy seed have I given this 
land, from the river of Egypt unto the great river, 
the river Euphrates;" Gen. 15. At the same 
time he assured him of the 400 years afflictinn, at 
the end of which he delivered Israel from Egypt, 
and gave thefts the Law, which he called a cove-
nant, in Horeb, near Sinai; see 2 Ch. 5: 10; Ex. 
24: 3-8; 34: 27, 28; Deu. 5: 1-3. "The Lord our 
God made a covenant with us in Horeb. The 
Lord made not this covenant with our fathers, 
but with us, evert us, who are all opus here alive_ 
this day." This covenant was to continue only 
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"till the seed (Christ) should conic; then "a new 
covenant" was made; Is. 42: I, 6; 49: 5-9. He 
confirmed the (margin a) covenant, the new one, 
(I)an. 9: tri,) the Gospel; Mark 1: 14, 15; Mat. 
4: 2:3. " These are the Iwo covenants," and neith-
er of them the Abrahamic, but both involved in 
that in its comprehensive sense. Paul contrasts 
these two covenants, calling the latter the "better 
covenant," the "perfect;" whereas the former, 
"the Law, made nothing perfect:" but only had 
"a figure," "patterns," "a shadow of the good 
things to come," "but the body," time substance of 
those legal shadows, is of Christ. The Law 
should be studied and "remembered" as a 
fled model of the great system of redemption, 
containing symbolic representations of the work 
begun by our Savior at his first advent, when he 
"came to fulfil the Law," and to be completed in 
"the redemption of the purchased possession un-
to the praise of His glory." Redemption is de/0,7  
erance purchased by time payment of a ransoei, 
hence it cannot be complete till man and the earth 
shall be delivered from the subjection and conse-
quences of sin; the last act of deliverance will be' 
nt the end of the 1000 years. To this the shad-
ow of the Law extended. That the significancy 
of the Law reaches beyond the first advent is ev-
ident from these considerations: 1. The cleansing-
'of the Sanctuary formed a part of the legal ser-
vice, (Lev. 16: 20::3:3,) and its antitype was not,  
to be cleansed till the end of the 23(10 days; Dim 
8: 14. 2. The Sabbaths under the Law typify the 
great Sabhath, time seventh melleniumilleb. 4: 3. 
3. Time Jubilee typifies the release and return to' 
their possessions of all captive Israel; this can-, 
net .be l'ulfiled till the resurrection of the just.-- 
4. The autumnal types were none of them Unfill-
ed 1st the first advent. 5. The. legat tenth day.) 
atonement Was not, neither could it be fulfilled at) 
tT►at time. Although he blotted out time hand 
writing of ordinances that was against us, which 
was contrary to us, and took it out of the way, 
nailing it to his cross; yet, after his resurrection, 
both he and his apostles made use of the law in 
[goof of his Messialiship. lie was buried and 
arose, and shed down the Holy Ghost in direct 
fulfillment of the types, which would not have 
been the case if the significancy of the law had 
terminated at the cross. In fact hire-anointing 
and crucifixion were only the beginning of its 
fulfillment, as being the beginning of that great 
system of redemption whose shadows were con-
tained in the law. All will admit that some of 
the type's have been fulfilled amid that others have 
not. As they are yet to be fulfilled, it becomes 
us to remember and study the law to learn their 
nature and import. 

l'us LEGA!: TYPEN AND ANTITIPEti. 

That some of the legal types have met, their 
antitypes is beyond controversy. By learning the 
manner of their filifillment, and the principle as 
to time on which they are fulfilled; we can the 
inure understandingly proceed to the investiga-
tion of the other types,. There are two classes of 
yearly types—the Vernal and the Autumnal; Lev., 
2:3. The former met their antitypes at the firsb 
Advent,hut the latter are to be fulfilled in cerinee-, 
lion with and after the second Advent.,  

The vernal types were the Pee:mover 14th 1st 
month, the feast of unlea.vymed bread, 15th to 22d 
1st month, waving of tho .first fruits 16th 1st 
month, and the feast of weeks or Pentecost 50 
days after in the 3d month. Lev. 23: 1-21. 

Our Saviour was scrlipplouelY precise in (com-
mencing) their fulfilment at the very times they 
were respectively observed under the Law, as the 
brethren have repeatedly shown. But we have .  
evidently erred in circumscribing the latitude of 

'Their fulfilment, they being fulfilled during the 
Gospel Dispensation. 

The Passover. 1 Cor. 15: 3; "For I deliver-
ed unto you first of all, that which I also receiv- 

ed, how that Christ died for our sins according to 
the scriptures." 1 .Cor. 5: 7: '!Christ our Passo• 
ver is sacrificed for us." Paul considered it of the 
first importance to deliver unto us the fact that 
Christ died for our sins in fulfillment of the slay-
ing of the Paschal lamb. This he received from 
the law, though the law nowhere says in words 
that his crucifixion should be the antitype of slay-
ing the Paschal lamb; yet so clear was the ful-
filment that it furnished unanswerable proof that 
Jesus was the Messiah. 

The Jews could not. lay hands on him till his 
hour had come, then, being "brought as a lamb to 
the slaughter," he expired, "our Passover," in the 
very month, day, and hour, of slaying the legal 
Passover. It is ascertained that the Paschal 
antitype began at the .crucifixion ; but where 
must it end! Let time Savicmur answer. Luke 
22: 15-18: "And he said unto them, With desire 
I have desired to eat this passover with you be-
fore I suffer; for I say unto you I will not any 
more eat thereof till it be fulfilled in the King-
dom of God. And he took the cup, and gave 
thanks, and said, Take this, and divide it among 
yourselves. For 1 say unto you, I will not drink 
of the fruit of the vine until the Kingdom of God 
shall come." The Paschal feast must be "fulfill 
ed in the Kingdom of God," which according to 
vet-. 18, was then and is yet to "come." So long' 

'then as we pray, "Thy Kingdom come," the Pas-
chal antitype is not finished. The Lord institu-
ted his Supper for the New Covenant in place of 
the Prmschal feast of old, and as oft as we do it we 
show forth his death tilt he comes. One extreme 
of the Paschal antitype is his death, and the other 
his second coming

' 
 hence it spans and is fulfilled 

during the Gospel Dispel's:1.6m. 
The Feast of unleavened bread, in the antitype 

appears to run parallel with the Paschal antitype. 
1 Cor. 5: 7, 8; ,"Purge out therefimre,the old leav-
en that ye may he a new lump, as ye are unleav-
ened. For even Christ our Passover is sacrificed 
for'Us. Therefimre let us keep the feast, not with 
old leaven, neither with the leaven of malice Rua 
wickedness; but with the unleavened bread of sin-
eerity and truth." The type was carnal, the bread  
made of grain; the antitype spiritual. the bretul4  

is truth.the Word ofGod received in sincerity .The,1  
bitter herbs with which it was eaten seem fitly to ;  
typify time afflictive,. trials of Christians in this] 
state. As they began on the 14th at the Pasco. 
ver to eat unleavened bread and bitter herbs, se 
the afflictive trials of time church began when the 
"Shepherd was smitten and the sheep scattered:" 
but they will end and the Bible be superceded 
"when the Chief Shepherd shall appear" anti ga-
ther the "flock of slaughter' with joy to our be-
loved Zion. 

First Fruits. This was a !landfill of. the first 
ripe fruit or grain. 1 Cor. 15: 4, 20, 2:3; Ac. 
23, show that Christ "rose again the third day at--
cording to the scriptures," "the first fruits of them 
that slept," thus laying the foundation of the res-
urrection to life. The fruits appear to ho con-
nected with 

The Feast of Weeks, at winch two loaves of the 
new flour baken with leaven were waved before 
the Lord. "When the day of Pentecost was ful-
ly come," the Holy Ghost, the principle of life, 
came upon the disciples. This, which is the only 
thing recorded as the antitype of the feast fen 
weeks, is to abide with the church till it shall 
quicken the bodies of the saints "at his coming." 
It must now appear evident that the vernalint 
types having begun with the opening of the'Gos 
pel Dispensation will close with its close. 

From analogy we must conclude that theautm-
nal antitypes will occupy a period of time relative 
to that occupied by their types in sornewEtTige, 
proportion of the vernal antitypes. 	In other 
words, the period of their fulfilment must consti-
tute a dispensation of many years. 
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Tue SANCTUARY. 	 comfort and teach them, he says, "In my Fallter's_ builtsby Meses was supereuded by Solomon's, t .vitY, 

The Sanctuary was the heart of the typical hope are •MAk4Y MANSIONS;" i no. 14: 1-0.. Stand- Ark was borne from the former to the latter; 2 	61. 
ing, as he wits, on the dividing line between the 5; 2-8. The Sanctuary comprehended not 	was ' 

system. There the Lord placed his name, mani- typical covenant aud the anti-typical, and having Shen  Tabernacle, but also all the vessels of 
test declared the .  house of the former no longer 	iistry, enclosed by the court in which the t 	2)cif 

h)  
rested his glory, and held converse with the High 
Priest relative to the welfare of Israel. While Valid, and foritold its destruction; how, natural ernacle stood; Now. 3: 29-31; .10:17, 21. So 	; 5: 9  we inquire from the scriptures what the Sanctus- valid, 

he should point his disciples to the Sanctuary court in which the Temple stood was pro; 

sonable question you may atilt coecerning it. The 's connected with New Jerusalem, like the Sane- °firing, with all the vessels thereof, and 	

e;f:tiplhese, ry is, let all educational. prejudice be dismiesed of the latter, about which their a ffections and in- called the Sanctuary.-Prideaux. We learn t from the mind. For the Bible clearly .  defines, terests were to cluster as they had about • that of same from 2 Ch. 29: 19, 21. "We have clean 

	

name, sanctuary, is applied to several different 	

"Imre'  r3;11  what the Sanctuary is, and answers every yea- he 
former. The Sanctuaryof the new covenant all the house of the Lord, and the alter of bu 

	

nary of the first covenant was with.Old Jerusa- chew-bread table with all the vessels thereof." 	but 
things in the 0. T.; neither did the Wonderful' 

that covenant millistered, so this is in heaven, the before the Temple in the inner court, the wh 	
hand was. to  qemn. As that was the place where the priests of The altar of burnt-offerino. with its vessels s Numberer, tell Daniel what . sanctuary 

isters. To these places, and ilwse only, tire. 	Well, snys,one, is not Palestine called the Sa 

	all 
nalrimai be cleansed at. they 	of the 2300 days, but 

place where the. Priest of the new covenant min- of which are in ver. 21 called the Sanctuary. called it THE SANCTUARY, as. though Daniel well 

pear that this should forever set the question at bring them; in and plant them in the mountain,
10a2t:a11 'understood it, and that he did is evident fem, the 

fact that he did not ask what it was. But as it T. applies the =me "Sanctuary," aud it does ay- tuary! I think not. Ex. 15: .17, "Thou sh 

, has now became a matter of dispute as to what.
11 in 

of A 
f the sanctuary is, our only safety lies in seeking rest. 	 thine inheritance, in the place, 0 Lord, wh 

	

f from the N. 1'. the Divine comment u rm it. Its 	But as ye have been so long and industriously thou

decision should place the matter beyo 

	bast made. 	for thee to dwell in; in the San• emPII 
taught to look to the earth for the Sanctuary, it teary, U Lord, which thy hands have- 	establi 	so 

	

troversy with Christians. Paul freely discusses 	

E 
may be proper to inquire, By what scriptural au ms ed." 	' 

po
n d all con- 

thority have we been thus taught! I can tiud 	What is it which the Lord "has wade lie  animdti  
this subject in his Epistle to the Hebrews, to . none. lf °aim can, let them produce it. Let it dwell in," which his "hands have establish 	nacl 
whom the typical covenant pertained. riu takes 

"tables" be remembered that the definition of Sanctuary is Paul says it is "A City:" Hob. 11: 10:a "Tit 	saw p their 	of the law, which had then be- 

tine to their primitive use and importance, and 
.,Vo: WaseDaniel so taught! Look at his vision. Palestine for the place of its final location; 	

lea; fa "a holy or sacred 'place." Is the earth, is Pales- nacle," Ch. 8: 2; "A Building in the heavens,".  tcp cornea  snare to them. u.dusits all they claim rela-tirie such a, place! Their entire contents answer, Cor. 5: 1. And the Lord has chosen Mt. Zion 

	

Dun. 9: 11. This casting down was in the days he bath designDit or his habitation. This 	

is ti 
then explains their object,and end. Heb,..9: 1.-s "And the place °ibis Sanctuary was cast down; 132: 13, 14. "For the Lord bath chosen Zia "Then verily the first Covenant had ordinances 
of Divine service and a worldly sanctuary, (ch. e pr 

and by the means of the Roman power; therefore, my rest forever; here will I dwell; for I ha 

	

13: 11.) For there was a tabernacle made; the 	 ove 
thers,  Sanctuary of this text was not the Earth, nor desired it." "He brought them to the border first, wherein was the eandlestick, and the tables 
rasestine, because the former was cast down at the Sanctuary, even to this mountain:" (Ps. is (71f.. tGil  and the show-bread; whictsie called [11agia] Ho- 

	

, 	the fall, more than 400t1 years, and the latter at 51) which was its chosen border or place; but ly. 	And after the second rail, the tabernacle 

	

which is called the [Ilagia •  Hagion] Holy elle- 	 thee 
hisci 

the captiv ity, 	than 700 years previous to the the Sa rauary itself, any more than Mt. Mori 
event of this passage, and neither by Roman.  on which the Temple was built, was the Tern lies: which had the golden censer, and the" ark of 

the covenant, overlaid round about with geld,  agency. 	.' 	 itself. Did, they regard that land as the Sane 	
'n of 
'ear 

'. 'rime Sanctuary cast down is his against whom aryl If they.  did not, we shhuld not. A VI 

	

wherein was the golden pot that had mane, and 	 "Ilse 
Rome magnified hi mself, which was the Prince of the text in which the word occurs w ill so 

	

Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables of the cov • 	 h h fes 
of the host, Jesus Christ; and Paul teaches that "Let them make me a Sanctuary:" Ex..25: 9 

	

chant; and over it the cherubinis of glory over- 	 dec. 
his Sanctuary is in ' heaven. Again, Dan. 11; "The shekel of the Sanctuary," (Ex. 8th 13) an 

	

adowing the Mercy-seat; of which we cannot 	 . 7: : 30, 31, "For the ships of Chittim shall come above twenty others like it. "Then wrougl 

	

touch. ":4anctitary" was the first name the Lord 	

limy( 

" v 

now speak particularly." A particular deacrip- 
against him; therefore shall he be grieved and re- Bezaleel and Aholiab, and every wise-hearte lion is found in the last four books of the Pease- 

ageinst the holy covenant [Christianity,] so ehall standing to know how to work all manner of wor 

fleet turn, and have indignation [the staff to chastise] man, in whom the Lord put wisdom and under 

	

gave it; Ex. 25: 8, which name covers not only 	 a) he do; he shall even return and have intelligence .  for the service of the Sanctuary:" Ex. 26: 1-4 

	

the tabernacle with its two apartments, but also 	 , 	 he is with them [priests and bishops] thatiforsake the "Before the rail of the Sanctuary e' Lev. 4: the court and all the vessels of the ministry.- y an holy covenant. And arms (civil anti religious) "Carry your brethren from before the Sanctuary; 

	

This, Paul calls the Sanctuary of the first cove- 	 not shall stand on his part, and they [Rome and those Lev. 10; .4. "Nor come into the Sanctuary; .23.  nant, "which was a figure for the time then pros- 
that forsakee the holy covenant] shall pollute the Lev. 12: 4, 4‘.11e shall make atonement for th eat, in which were offered both gifts and sacri- 

that covenant they polluted; whit+ they could do the Sanctuary;" Num. 3: 82, 8.3 	"They mini mi,esdm

ili: Sanctuary of strength." What was this that holy Sanctuary:" Lev. 16: 33. "Reverence M flees:" verse 9. "But Christ being come an High 
Rome and the apostles of christiauity should joint- Sanctuary;" Lev. 11: 30; 26; 2. "Nor profs Priest of good timings to come by a greater and 
ly pollute! This combination was formed against the-Sanctuary of his God;" Lev. 21: 12. "V more perfect tabernacle, not made with Imammils:' 

venly places themselves" into which Christ en-

firthein the "holy covenant" and it was the Sanctuary of sell-of the Sanctuary:" Num. 3: 31. "Charge verse 11. The priests entered the "figurea" or 	 t b 
"patterns of the true," which true, are the "hea- as well as to pollute time name of God; Jer. 34: 16; ter it the Sanctuary;" Ch. 4: 12. "In the Sam 	ng, Ezek. 20: Mal. 1: 7. This was the same as pro- tuary and in the vessels thereof;" ver. 16. "Am tered when he entered "heaven itself?' vers. 23, 	 to 
24 	When he iscended to the right hand of the faining or blaspheming his name. In this sense when Aaron and his sons have made an end .  

. of the Saectuary [or Region, Holis] and of the tuary, (Rev. 13: ) and cast it down from ite Sanctuary, us the camp is to set forward; aft , se( 
this "politico-religious" beast polluted the Sane- covering the Sanctuary, and all the vessels oft Father 'um the heavens" he became "A, Minister lien 

place in heaven, (l's. 102: 19; Jer. 17: 1`?; Heb. that the sons of Kohath shall come to hear it; true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched and not at a 8: 1, 2) when they culled Rome the holy city Ch. 4: 15: 7: 9; 10: 21. ".'1' hat there he naplagu man:" Cht S: 1, 2. That is the Sanctimry....rdi time 
(Rev. 21: 2) and enstalled the Pepe there with the among the children of Israel when the children 	Pi  "better (the new) covenant:" verse 6. The Sane 	 tly titles, "Lord God the Pope," "Holy lather," of Israel come nigh unto the Sanctuary:" ch. f' tuary to be cleansed nt the end of the .2300 days 

	

	 . A -Head of the Church." etc., and there.. in the 19. "'Thou and thy sous and thy Father's ho • is also the Sanctuary of time new covenant, tImr the 

covenant Santuary was made and pitched by the 
 Ne b. 10: 29. 	.-0 	• 	 hy the Sanctuary of the Lord;" Jos.24: 261 "A and in a . 	• 

counterfeit "temple of God" he professes to do with thee shall bear time iniquity of the Sanctus vision of the treading down and cleansing, is after 

	

	 -st what Jesus actually does in his Sanctuary; 2Thes. ry;" Ch. 18: 1. "He bath defiled time Sanctus!. • t he crucifixion. We see that the Sanctuary of the 

limo. (Dan..8: 13,) the same as the Son of God has; stone and set it up there under an oak that watt tiom 
2: 1-8. The Sanctuary has been trodden under- of his God;" Ch. 19: 20. Joshua "trick a greu new covenant is not on earth, but in heaven.-r- 

which was nAdisirtte pitched. by man, in,ebedience thy Sanctuary which is desolate:" Ch. 9: 17.- "Build ye the Sanctuary;" Ch. 22: 19. "Govt 

r 1::m,  
Th.e true tabernacle which forms a part of the new 	 b. 

Lord, ittkontradiction- to that of time firstscovenent 	Daniel prayed, "Cause thy,face to shine upon the instruments of the Sanctuary;" 1 Ch. 9: 20. 

t4 the command of God; Ex. 25: 8. Now what This was the typical Sanctuary built by S`cdpinct. nors of the Sancruarye Ch. 24: 5. "The Lor 
does the same Apostle say time • Lord has pitched! "Thou hest aommauded me to build a .temple loath chosen thee to build an house for the Sane 'cal  

"-A city which bath foundationsfoundationswhose builder upon thy Holy Mount, a mifikan altar, in theeity tuary;" Ch. 28: 10; 2Ch. 20: P. "Go out of the ed on; 
and maker is God;" Helm. 11: 10. What is its wherein thou siwellest, a r .semblance of thy holy Sanctuary:" Ch. 26: IF; 29: 21; 3r: 8. "Purifies 

Rev. 21: "A building of God, an house not-mule beginning:" Wis. Sol. 9: 8; lel]. 28: 10-13. It had 	I have given nearly every text, and, I believe t

ool

ra 
name? "The hea.venly• Jerusalem:" Ch. 121.-2; tabernacle, wbieh thou 	bast prepared from the lisle 

s c. 

Ye with hands eternal in the heavens;" 2 Cols 5: 1. shared in the 70 years desolations of Jerusalem; every different form of expression in which the eri 
"My Father's !muse of many mansions:" Jno. 14: Dan. P.2; 2 ('h. : 6: 14-21. It was rebuilt after word occurs till we come to the'Psnlms; so that MR, 
2. 	When our Savior was at Jerusalem and had the captivity; Ne. IC: 39. Moses received the every one can see what they understood the Sanc- en  
pronounced its house desolate, the disciples came patterns of the Sanctuary, built at Sinai when teary to be. And of the fifty texts quotedsnor, in,  
to him to show him the buildings of the temple. he was with the Lord 40 days in the cloud on the one applies it to the land of Palestine, nor any the 
Then he said: "There shall net be left here one Mount; and Daniel received the patterns of that land. That Sanctuary. though enclosed with me 
stone upon another that shall nut be thrown  built by Solomon, which ettpereeded Moses' with curtains, was called "the house of the Lord," (he ht 

(down;  Mat. 24: I, 2.-  That temple was their its chamber!, porches, courts, the courses of the 18: 31; 1 Sane 1: 9, 24,) and was pitched nt the i;  f 
Sanctuary:" 1 Ch. 22: 17-10; 29:' 9-13. 2 Ch. priests and Levites and all the vessels-of service, city of Shiloalm at the time of dividing the land:. e.,,, 
29: 5, 21; 36: 14, 17. Such au announcement &c.,"by the Spiril;" 10h. 28: 10-13. ft is mani- 18: 1, 10; hence it was called the "Tabernacle of,its  
would tend to fill them with sadness and fear, as fest that both Moses awl 'David had prophetic vis- Shiloahr(safety and happiness,) Pa. 78: 60. Time :ts 
foretelling the derangement, if not. the total pros- ions of the New Jerusalem with its Sancttiary Lord forsook it when the Philistians took the Ark 

Y tration of their entire religious 4:stern. But to and Chziet, the officiating Priest. Whim that (1 tine A: 2-11) and "delisered hia.strength hit 	; tin 

 of the Sanctuary: Cl.C 30: 19;36: 17. "  



man's, t vity, and his glory into the enem?stiand;" he continued' ever, !lath an unchangdble priest- tabernacle, accomplishing the service of God: but 
"iGl
iti-- 

• . 	 hood." 8. "Who needeth not daily, as thole into time second went the high priest alone once 
its brought back to Kirjath-jearim, (1 Sam. high priests to 'offer up sacrifices, first for his each year, not without blood, which he offeredfor 
2) thence to the house of Obed-edom, thence own sins, and then for the people's; for this he did himself, and for the errors of the people." Ch. 0 

le city of David which is Zion, (2 Sam. 6:' once when lie offered up himself." O. "For the 6, 7. Here Paul divides the services of the Le-
, 5: 9,) and thence, at the direction of Solo- law maketh men high priests which have iefirmi- i.,vitival priesthood into two elammes-i.-one daily, in 
the Ark was conveyed into the Holy of loo- ty; hut the word of the oath which was einee the I the Holy, and the other yeuly in the Holy of 

tithe temple, (1 Kg. 8: 1, 6,) which was law, maketh the Son who is consecrated [perfect- Holies. Their stated daily aervices, performed 
in Mt. Modal! near Mt. Zion; 2 Ch. 2: 1.- ad, marg1n] for evermore;" ch. 6: 23-28. 10. "But in the Holy and at the brazen altar in the court 

Lord has chosen Zion to dwell in at rest tbr- now path he obtained a more excellent . ministry"i before the tabernaele,consisted Ora burnt-offering 
(Ps. 182 13, 14) but as yet he had dwelt than theireoch. 8: O. 11. "By how much also he i of two lainbs,nne in the morning and the other at 
but a short time, and then in curtains made is the mediator of if better covenant.' than theirs; even, with a meat-offering which Was one-tenth 

hands; but when he shall appear in his glory ch. 0: 6. 12. "lint Christ being come an High of an ephab of flour mingled with the fourth part 
Priest of good things  to  come, by a geanke and I oran hin of beaten oil, and a drink-offering which 
more, perfect tabernacle" than theirs; cit. 9: 11.- was one-fourth of an  bin of strong 'Wine. The 
13. "Neither by the blond of goats and calves, but meat-offering was burnt with the lamb, and the 
by his own blood, he entered in once into the holy drink-otThring was poured in the Holy. Ex. 29: 
place," ver. 12. 14. "For if the blood of bulls anti 38-42; Num, 28::3-8. In connection with this, 
of goals and the ashes of an heiji,r sprinkling the they burned on the golden altar in the Holy,swect 
unclean sanctifieth to the pnrifying of the flesh: incense, which was a very rich perfume, when 
how miseh more shall the blood of Christ, who, they dressed and lighted the Itimps every evening 
through the eternal spirit offered himself without and morning. Ex. 30::14-30; Al: 11; 30: 7-9. 
spot to God purge your conscienee.;" ver. 13, 14. The seine was afterwards done nt the Temple. 1 
15. "For Christ is not entered into the he/in Ch. 16: 37-40; 2 (JIm. 2: 4; 13: 4-12; 13: 3; Ez. 

;. 
This did not atone for sins either individually or 

collectively. The daily service described was a 
sort of continual intercession ; but the making 
of atonement was a special work for which special 
directions are given.' Different words are used 
both in the Old Testament. natd New. to express 
time same idea us At-one-ment. 

Examples.-The italicised words are, in the 
text, synonimous with atone or atonement. Ex. 
29: 30; "Thou shalt cleanse the altar when thou 
hast made an atonement for it." Lev. 12: ia; 
"The priest shall make an ntonemedt for her and 
she shall be clean." Lev. 14: 2; "This shall be 
the law of the leper in the da of his cleansing." 

he had to dwell:alone without the camp. Thee 
cit. 14: 3: 4; "The priest shall go forth oat ofthe 
camp;• and the priest shall look, end behold if the 
plague of the leprosy be healed in the tepet: thena 
shall the priest command to take for him that is 
to be cleansed two birds alive and clean," &'c. 
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end 

Is of th 
d; aft 

iiiinautiat n11 proye that the priesthood of Aaron was 
car he- 

ri flea 

midi.- e,;t.vpical (tithe priesthood of Christ. Paul die-
, cii.  ,. iv shows that it is. 
s boo,  , a a • r calling upon us to "consider the Apes.-
inctu,,  _,:td II .2.1, Priest Of our profession (or religion.) 

:colo 
 grea dart  by drawing the .nnalyels between Moses a
it wo  his house [(awl, people] and Christ over his, 

loveryse !tang* which tier to h 
a 
 Los  c.early shows that the Mosaic economy was 

of theied of God to be an High Priest "as was 
Bona 

amib. 3: 1-fl) and says, "Moses verily was faith- 
,, 	n_ ell his ouse, as a servant, fir a testimony 

r -1st  jes"''' he lays the foundation of the inves-

ook upon him flesh and blood, the seed of 
n;' ch. 5: 1-5. 3. Like Aaron and Mesons. 

of the divine. 2. Ho shows that he was 

...e spoken ajler,"-

ham, "was in all points tempted like as we 
yet without sin," was made "perfect through 

;h the  ing," and "in all things it behooved him to 

4 thillnde like unto his brethren; that he might be 
nc-oitrciriil and faithful High Priest in thinas er- 

d 	main to God, to make reconciliation fur tiles  ins 
r "'film people;" rhs. 2: 4: 5. Both were ordained 
With fliei t  in things pertaining to God; that (they 

' (*1"• 'dht) offer both gifts and sacrifices for aims;" c1. 
tia"! h K.  3. 6. Paul evidently cousidered the Lc-
ruf. kill priesthood typical of Christ's from the 
`Ti'LSa l he takes to explain the analogies and con-

A" its between them; as, 7, "And they truly were 
k •, priests, because they were not suffered to 

lures,nue by reason of death: but this man, because 
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We whafrill have "mercy on Zion" and build it up; 
ictuary...blernsalem upon it shall be "a quiet habits-
the Sanaa tabernacle that shall not be taken down;" 
'lion shaj102: Is. 33: 20. 	And then "the people shall 
auntain all in Zion at Jerusalem; ver. 18, 19. The 
d, whi* of Moses (Ex. 150 is evidentvprophetic, and 
the t,I.lanatemplatee the happy scenes of the Eden Zion. 
establisil so Ezekiel has it. The Lord will bring the 

e  iri  house of Israel up out of their graves into i 
made . tad of Israel; and then set-his Sanctuary and 

thlished nacle in the midst of them for evermore. 
i "Taber Sanctuary is not "the land of Israel" nor the 
averts," le;  for it is set in their midst, and is built and 
a Zion 	a part of the city whose name is, "The 
mina; 1 i • is there." 
sen Zion. 	THE Patesvuoou or CHRIST. 
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a for th 
nice m  • superior tto the Sons of Levi; because he 

edl..  and received tithe from them in Abraham: profan 
„yes  , a, 9, 10. 3. He is King and Priesa; a King 

►irth, being, from the tribe of Judah,, and -a 
st by the oath of his Father; vs. 14, 21.-
eing himself' perfect, and his priesthood un-' 
ng, he is table to "perfect forever" and "save 
to the uttermost that come unto God by 

seeing he ever liveth to make intercession 
hem." Ile was not "called after the order 
aron; i. C. not in his succession; but this does 

covenant belonged to the sons of Levi; but 
af the heavenly of the better covenant to the 
of God. Re fulfills both the Priesthood of 
hiaedec and Aaron. In seine respects the 
thood of Christ resembles that of Melch i sedee; 
in others that of Aaron or Levi. 1. Ile was 
e an High Priest forever after the order of 

'hisedic.".  Taxis, rendered order, properly 
es "zanies, succession." Christ, like Mel- 

dec. had no priestly descent or pedigree; 
7: 3 (margin) i. e. he neither followed nor 

have a successor in office; and "because he 
inueth ever, bath an unchangeable priest- 
"(whit!!, passeth not from one to another; 

gin) ver. 24. 
he priesthood of Levi to be continuous had 

and a succession of priests, "because they 
t not suffered tto continue by reason of death; 
23. 	2. Being after the order of Melchieedec, 

places made with hands, which are the figures of 
the true; but into heaven itself;'' ver. 24. 10. "Nor 
yet that he should offer himselfoften, as the high 
priest entereth into the holy place every year 
wish blood atf others;" but now °nee in the end of 
the world hath he appeared to put away sin by 
the sacrifice of himself;" vs. 25, 26. 17. "And as 
it is appointed unto [the] men [priests] once to 
die, but rifler this the judgment: to Christ was 
once offered to bear the sins of many; and unto 
tikern that look for him shall he appear the sec-
ond tune without sin unto salvation;" vs. 27, 28; 
18. "For the law having a shadow of good things 
to come, and not the very image of the things, 
can never with those sacrifices which they offer-
ed year by year continually, make the corners 'ver. 21, i•The priest shall make an atonement for 
thereunto perfect;" but "by one offering he bath him and he shall be clean." rho atonement could 
perfected 'breves them that are sanctified;" ch. not be mada frir him till after he was healed of 
10: 1, 14. 19. "It is not possible that the blood of the leprosy. Us. 13: 45, 4(3. Till he was healed,  
bulls and of goats should take away sine "but a 
body bast thou prepared tor;" vs. 4, 5. Theta are a 
part of the contrasts or comparisons the Apostle 
draws between the Levitical priesthood and 
Christ, and there is a resemblance in everyin-
stance, but Christ's is superior to Levi's. I add 
one store, ch. 8: 4, 5. "For if he were on earth The law was time slime in cleansing a houve from 
he should not he a priest, seeing that there (mar- the leprosy. Ver. 88-57; The stones affected with 
gin, they) are priests that offer gifts according to the plague were removed na1d the house-"scraped 
the law: Who serve unto the example and shadow within round about" and then repaired with new 
of heavenly things." 	 I material. 

The features of the substance always bear n! Physical uncleannes=s is now all removed and 
resemblance to those of the shadow, hence the 
"heavenly things"referred to in this text must be 
priestly service "in the heavens" (var. 1, 2,) per-
formed by our High Priest in his Sanctuary; for 
if the shadow is service, the snbstanee 'is service 
also. 

As the priests of the law served unto the ex-
ample and shadow of the heavenly service, we 
can from their service learn something of the na-
ture of the heavenly service. "Moses was ad. 
monished of God when he was about to make the 
tabernacle; for, see (saith he) that thou make all 
things according to the pattern showed to tin't! in 
the Mount." 	 ' 	, 

None can deny that, in obedince this„edmin-
*ration., Moses made or instituted the Levit-
lead priesthood; it. was then "according to the 
pattern" which the Lord showed him, and dint 
pattern was of heavenly things, elm. 9: 23, 11 
there vitaa not another text to prove that the Le-
vitical priesthood was typical of the Divine, this 
would abundantly do it. Yet some are even de-
nying this obvious import of that pale:1.1mnd; but 
if this is not its import,I can sat no meaning in it. 
It is an idle round of ceremonies without sense 
or use, as it did not perfect those for whom it was 
performed; but )ceiked upon as typical of the hen- agile blood of buns aranatifisitItst the ptirtfaiaa of 
verily. it is replete with the most important in- tha flesh; but the blcuirot Christ shrill purge our 
struction. As this is the application made of it conscience from dead works." lie is the Mediator 
by the New Testament, an we radst regard it, 
while we examine the atonement made under the 
Levitical priesthood. 

"Now when these things [the Wondly Sanctu-
ary with its two apartments and tin furniture in 
each] were thus ordained, the prIttkts went al. 
ways [daily, Ch. 7: 27; 10: 11;j Bite the first 

we would call it dean; but not so; it is 010 just 
prepn red to be cleansed according to the law. N'er. 
40; "Anil he shall take to cleanse the house two 
birds" Zee. Ver. 49; "And he shall cleanse the 
house with the blood of the bird" &c. Vet. 
53; ".And make an atonement for the house. noel 
it shall be clean." Ch. 16: 18, 19; "And he shall 
go out unto the Altar that is-before the Lord, anti 
make an atonement for it." "And be shall sprin-
kle of the blood upon it with hie finger seven 
tunes, and cleanse it, and 

of 
it front the un-

cleanness  of the children of hired." Ch. a: 15: 
A nd Moses ton;; the blood; and put it upon the 

hunts of the altar round nbant.  with his fingers &.  
purified the altar, and poured the Mood at the 
batten of the altar, and *angifiea it, to make 
reconciliation upon ir." 2 Ch. 	29; "And they 
mode reconciliation with their blood upon the 111:-
tar, to make au atonement for all Israel.' .Ter. 
33: 0; 	cleanse them from all their iniqui- 
ties," ''and 1 will pardon all their iniquities.-
Item. 5: 0-11; "hiring now justified by his blood,' 
"by whom we have now received the nton.ctnero." 
2 ('or. 5: 17-10; "Who bath reconciled us to Willi-
self by Jesus Christ." Eph. 2: 16; "And that he 
mieht reconcile both unto God.-  Ileb. la 13-14: 

for the "redemption al the transgressors,:" and to 
"pt.rfect for ever them that are 0/meth:led." Ch. 
11f: 14; Eph. 1: 7; "In whom we have re-
demption through his blued, the foissieettras ef our 
Aims." Acts, 	19; "Be converted that your silt; 
May be Untied-out." 

Front these texts we learn that the words 
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stone, cleanse, reconcile, purify, purge, pardon, 
sanctify, hallow, forgive, justify, redeern,blot out, 
and some others, are used to signify the same 
work, viz., bringing into favor with God, and in. 
all cases blood is the means;and sometimes blood 
and water. The atonement is the great idea of 
the Law, as well as the Gospel; and as the de-
sign of that of the Law was to teach us that of 
the Gospel, it is very important to be understood. 
The atonement which the priests made for the 
people in connection with their daily ministra-
tion was different from that made on the tenth 
Jay of the 7th month. In making the fernier 
they went no further than in the Holy; but to 
make the latter they entered the Holy of Holies—
The former was made for individual cases, the 

• latter for the whole nation of Israel collectively 
—The former was made for the forgiveness of sins, 
the latter for blotting them out=-the termer could 
be made at any time, the latter duly on the tenth 
day of the seventh month. Hence the former 
may be called the daily atonernent and the latter 
the yearly, or the former the individual, and the 
latter the national atonement. 	• 

The individual atonement for the forgiveness of 
sins was made for a single persoti,or for the whole 
congregation in case they wore collectively guil-
ty of some sin. The 1st ch. of Lev. gives three-
tions for the burnt-offering, the 2d for the meat-
offering, the 3d for the peace-offering, and the 4th 
for the pin-offering, which, as its name implies, 
was an effering for sins, in which he who offered 
it attained forgiveness of his sins. The trespass-
offering, eh. 5: & (1: 1-7, was similar to the sin-
offering. ."If a soul sin through ignorance," ch. 
j: 2, "when he kuoweth of it, then shall he be 
guilty," 	3, "And it shall be when he shall 
be guilty In any of these things, that he shall 
confess that he hath sinned in that thing," ver.'5. 
From Num. 5: 6-8, it appears that confession 
restitution are necessary in nil cases before 'the 
atonement could be made fur the individual. 
"When men or woman shall commit any sin 
that man commit, to do a trespass against the 
Lord, and that person be guilty, then they shall 
confess their sin which they have done, and 
shall recompense his trespass with the prim!' 
thereof, and add udto it the fifth part thereof, aill  
give it unto him against whom he bath trespass-
ed." Then he or the elders (if it was for the 
congregation) brought the victim for the sin or 

• trespass-offering to the door of the tabernacle of 
the congregation on the north side of the altar of 
burnt offering in the Court, ch. 4: 24; 1: 11; 17: 
1-7; there he (or the elders) laid his hand on its 
head and killed it. ch. '4: 2-4, 13-15, 22-24,27-29. 
Then. the victim being 'presented and slain, the 
priest that was anointed took some of the blood 
into the Holy, and with his finger sprinkled it be-
fore the vail of the Sanctuary and put some of it 
upon the horns of the 'altar of sweet incense,then 
'Floured the remainder of the blood at the bottom 
a the altar. Thus he made an atonement for the, 
invidual, and his sin teas forgiven. ch. .1:5-10,16-
2(t, 25, 20, 30-35. The carcasses of the sin-of-
ferings were taken without the ramp and burned 
"in a clean place." ch. 4: 11, 12, 21.. 

It should be distinctly remembered that the 
priest did not begin his dutiss till lie obtained the 
Mood of the victim, lied that they were all per-
formed in the court (the enclosure of the Sanctu-
'try) and that the atonement thus Made 'was only 
for the jergiveness of sins. These .pointiZliriex-
;,ressly taught iu this ch. and the following one 
an the trespass-offering. Here is an atonement, 
to make which the priests only entered the Holy 
and to make it they could enter the apartment 

`"always" or "daily." "But into the second [the 
Holy of Holies] went the hitch priest alone once 
rvery year, not without blood, which he offered 
for himself and for the errors of the people." Heb. 
9: 7. "Errors of the people," Laos, nation. This 
Orals the yearly to be, 	,41.4.1,61/4,0,4 

The NationTh-7.4m tzt, of which the Lord 
"speaks particularly" in Lev.16: "And the Lord 
said unto Moses, speak unto Aaron, thy brother, 
that he come not al all times into the Holy place 
within the veil, before the mercy-seat which is 
upon the ark; that he die not: for 1 will appear 
in the cloud torn the mercy-sent:" ver. 2. For 
what purpose atll when could he enter it? "To 

Lion) tilt 	their sins once a year," "on the tenth 
day orthe seventh month.'" ver. 34: 29. This 

;was the most important day of the year. The 
Whole nation having had their sins previously fore 
given by the atonement nia'de in the Holy, now 

Lassemble about their Sanctuary, while the High 
Priest, attired in his holy garments for glory and 

make an atonement for all Israel (the whole mi:1 which was a type of the new covenant Sanctuary, 

beauty Oer. 4; Ex. 28, having the golden bells hear the iniquity of the Sanctuary." This "in-
en the hem of his robe that his sodnd may be iquity of the Sanctuary" we have learned was 
heard when he goeth in before the Lord, the, not its own properly, but the children of Israil's 
breast-plate of judgment on his heart with their; God's own people's, which it hid ;received from 
Mimes therein that he may bear their judgment,i them. And this transfer of iniquity from the 
also in it the Urini and Thummim (light and per- people to their Sanctuary was nor' a mere casual-
fection), and the plate of pure gold, the holy crown ty, incident on scenes of lawless rebellion, blood-
(Lev. 8: 9,) with "Ilotesmess TO THE LORD" en- shed or idolatry among themselves, nor the de- 

was cleansed. 
The high priest of this day "bore the iniqui-

lies of the holy.things which the children of Is- 
rael hallowed in all their holy gifts." Ex. 	38 
These holy things composed the Sanctuar,y. Num, 
18: 1. And the Lord said unto Aaron, Thou,and 
thy sons, and thy father's house with thee shall 

IC 

that he die not. And he shall take of the blood 
of the bullock, and sprinkle it with his finger up-
on the mercy-seat eastward; and before the mer-
cy-seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his 
finger seven times;' vers.12-14. So much in pre-
paratioilFaike-the atonement for the people; a 
descriptiOn of which follows: 	• 

"Then shall he kill the geatfof the sin:offering 
which is for the people and lcavingimhis blood within 
the tail, and do with that blikid as he did with 
the blood of the bullock, end sprinkle it upon the 
thereysseat. And he shall make an atonement 
Rot [cleanse, see marginal references,] the holy 
place [within the veil, ver. 2,] because of the 
uncleanness of the children of Israel, because of 
their transgressions in all their sins: and so shall 

graved upon it, placed upon the fore-front of his 
mitre that he may bear the iniquities of the holy 
things, enters the Holy of Holies to make an 
atonement to cleanse them, that they may be clean 
from all their sins before the Lord, ver. 30. The 
victims for the atonement of this day were, for 
the priest himself, a young bullock for a sin-offer-
ing, ver. 3, and for the people, twdgeats,one for 
a sin-offering and the other for the ecispe-goat, & 
a ram for a burnt-offering, vs. 5-S. He killed or 
caused to be killed the bullock for a sin-offering 
for litmself, ver. 11. Then he shall take a cen- the priest made an atonement with the blood, Lev. 
see full of burning coals of fire from off the altar 17: 11, and he was forgiven, then of course free 
before the Lord, and his hands full of sweet in- from his iniquity. Now at what point did he 
cense beaten small, and bringing it within the cease to bear his iniquity? Evidently when he 
vail : And he shall put the incense upon the fire had presented his victim slain; tie had then done 
before the Lord, that the cloud of the incense may his part. Through what medium was his iniqui-
cover the mercy-seat that is upon the testimony ty conveyed to the sanctuary? Through his vic-

tim, or rather its blood when the priest took and 
sprinkled it before the vail and on the altar. Thus 
the iniquity was communicated to their Sanctua-
ry. The first thing done for the people on the 10th 
day of the WI month was to cleanse it, thence by 
the same means, the application of blood. _This 
done, the high priest bore the "iniquity ofPthe 
sanctuary" ter the people "to make atonement for 
them," Lev'. 10: 17. "And when he hnth made an 
end of reconciling the holy place [within the vail 
ver. 2,] and the tabernacle of the congregation, 
and the altar [or when he bath cleansed the,sanc- 

ry,] he shall bring the live goat: And Aaron 
shall lay both his hands upon the head of the live - 
goat, and confess over him ell the iniquities of 
the children of Israel, and all their transgressions 

lie do for [i. ei atone for or cleanse,] the taberna- & all their eine, putting them upon the head of the 
cle of the congregation [the Holy] that remain-  I  goat, and shall send him away by,  the hand of a fit 
eth among them in the midst of their unclean-
ness. vs. 15, IQ; "And he shall go out [of the 
Holy of Holies] unto the altar that is before 
the -Lord [in the Holy] and make an atonement 
for if:" and shall take of the blood (for himself,) 
and'of the blood or the goat (for the people), and 
put it upon the horns of the altar round about. 
And he shall sprinkle of the blood upon it 
with his finger seven times, and cleanse it, and 
hallow it from.lii7iincliiinness of the children of 
Israel." vs. 18, 19. This altar was the golden 
altar of incense in the Holy upon which the blood 
of individual atonements was sprinkled during the 
daily •militiTintion,' Thus it received the'unclean-
n us from which it is now cleansed. Ex. 30: 1-10; 
"Aaron shall make an atonement upon the horns 
of it once in a year, with the blood of the sin-of-
fering of atonement." We see from verse 20, 
that at this stage'of the work "he bath made an 
end of recnni.iling the holy place. amid the taber-
nacle of the 'congregation, mind the altar," i. e. 
the Holy of Holies, the !Icily 'and the altar in the 

man into the wilderness: And time goat shall bear 
upon him all their iniquities into a land not inhab-
ited [margin,ofseparationdLv.10:20-'4. This was . 
the only office of the scape-goat,to finally receive 
and bear away from Israel all their iniquities into 
an unihabited wilderness and there retain them, 
leaving Israel at their Sanctuary, and the priest ' 
to complete the atonement of the day by burning 
the tat of the sin-offerings, and offering the two 
rams for burnt offerings on the brazen altar in the 
court, vs. 24, 25. The burning without the camp 
of the carcasses of the sin-offerings closed the 
services of this important day. ver.27. 

THE A STITYPE.—As this legal system which 
we have been considering was only a "shadow :' 
a "figure" and "patterns," of mm value in itself 
only to teach us the nature of that perfect sys-
tem of redemption which is its "body," the "things 
themselves:" which was devised in the councils of 
heaven, and is being wrought out by "the only 
Begotten of the rather;" let us. guided by the 
Spirit of truth, learn the solemn realities thus 
shadowed forth. By these patterns, finite us we 

We have before seen that atone, reconcile, are, we may like Paul, extend our research bey 
cleanse, &c., signify the same,' lien& at this yond the limits of our natural vision to the "heays  
stage he has made an end 'Of cleansing those 
places. As the blood of atOnginents for the for-
giveness of sins was not sprinliled 'in time court, 
but in the tabernacle wily, the entire work of0,411 blodd  entered his sanctuary, heaven itself, 
cleansing the Sanctuary is performed within the 
tabernacle. These were holy things, yet cleansed 
yearly. The holy place within the vail contained 
the ark of the covenant, covered with the mercy-
seat, overshadowed by the cherubims, between 
which the Lord dwelt in the cloud of divine glory. 
Who would think of calling such a place unclean? 
Yet the Lord provided at the time; yea, befo re it 
was built, that it should be anually cleansed. It 
WEE by blood, and not by fire, that this sanctuary, 

vastations of an enemy; but it was according to 
the original arrangement and regular operetion of 
this typical system. For we must bear in mind 
that all the instructions were given to Moses and 
Aaron before the erection of the Sanctuary. Pro-
vision was made to make atonement for sins com-
mitted in ignorance; but not till after. they were 
known, Lev. 4: 14; 5:3.6, then of course they 
became sins of knowledge. Then the individual 
bore his iniquity, Lev. 5: 1, 17; 7: 1, 8, till he 
presented his offering to the priest and slew it, 

enly things themselves." Here we find the en 
tie.: Ministry of the law fulfilled in Christ, who 
was anointed with the

, 
 Holy Ghost and by his 

when he ascended tOthe rigliChand of the-throne 
of trte Majesty in Jme heavens, as "A minister 
of the [Hagion] Holies &c, Heb. 8: 0, 2. Paul, 
after speaking of the daily services in the Holy, 
end the yearly, in the Holy of Holies, says; ch. 9: 
8. "The Holy Ghost this signifying that, the 
fivay of the Holies [Hodon Hagion] was not yet . 
made manifest while; es the first tabernacle was 
yet standing; which was a figure for the time 

P .Ien  present, in which 'were offered" &c., "until 



previous to that day, was finished before the 
Gospel Dispensation began. It has been shown' 
that that atonement was made for the forgiveness 
of sins, and I have found no evidence that such 
an atonement was made cairtheTenth day of the 
seventh month. The Gospel Dispensation be-
gan with the preachinik,  of Christ, and if it is the 
antitype of the legal tenth day, one of two things 
is true; either the Savior, instead of fulfilling, 
has destroyed the greater part of the law, the 
daily service of the Holy which occupied the 
whole year except one day, the tenth of seventh 
month; or else he fulfilled the whole law except 
one three hundred and sixtieth part of it before 
the Gospel Dispensation began, and before he 
was anointed as the Messiah to fulfill the law and 
the prophets. One of these two conclusions is 
inevitable on the hypothesis that the Gospel Dis- 
pensation and the atonement made in it, is the 
antitype of the legal tenith day, and the atone-
ment made in it. Upon which of these hops 
will they hang? If on the former, the declara-
tion, "I came not to destroy the law," pierces 
them; but if they choose the latter, it then be-
comes them to prove that the law, which had a 
shadow of good things to come, was fulfilled with-

in itself, that the shadow and substance filled the 
same place and time; also they will need to prove 
that the entire atonement fur the forgiveness of 
sins was made before the Lamb .was slain with 
whose blood the atonement was to be made. Now 
it must be clear to every one, that if the anti-
type of the yearly ,service (Heb. 9: 7,). began at 
the first Advent,,the antitype of the daily (Heb. 
9.6,) had been Previously fulfilled; and, as the 
atonemeat,for forgiveness was ,a part of that dai- 
ly service, they are involved in the conclusion that 
there las been no forgiveness of sins under the 
Gospel Dispensation. Such a theory is wholly 
at war with the entire genius of the Gospel Dis-
pensation, and stands rebuked, not only by Moses 
and Paul, but by the teaching and works of our 
Savior and his commission to his apostles, by 
their subsequent teaching and the history of the 
Cheistian church. But again, they say the atone-
ment was made and finished on Calvary, when 
the Lamb of God expired. So men have taught 

s, and sothe churches and world believe; but it 
is none the more true or sacred on that accennt, 
if unsupperted by Divine authority. 	Perhaps 
few or none who hold,that opinion have ever test-
ed the foundation on which it rests. 

1. If the atonement was made on Calvary, by 
whom was it made? The making of time atone-
ment is the work of a Priest; hut who .eflicinted 
on Calvary! yoman soldiers and wicked Jews. 

2. The siqying of the victim was nut making 
the atonement; the sinner slew the victim, Lev. thus made an atonement for him and he was fors 
4: 1-4, 13-15, &.c., after that the Priest took the given. Only that was the type and tiTrs77%*me re-; 
blood and made the atonement. Lev. 4: 512, 16- 
21. 

:3. Christ was the appointed High Priest to 
make the atonement, and he certainly could not 
have acted in that capacity till after his resurrec-
tion, and we have no record of*his doing anything 
on earth after his resurrection, which could be 
called the atonement. 

4. The atonement was made in the Sanctuary, Calvary's cross is our victim slain; "Jesus the 
but Calvary was not such a place. 	 Mediatoref the new Covenant" "in the heavens'' 

5. He could pat, according to Heb. 8: 4, make is our interceseing High Priest, making atone-
the atonement while on earth, "If he were on Went with his own blood by and with which he 
earth, he shoubl not be a Priest." The Levitical entered there. The essence of the process is the 
was the earthly priesthood; the Divine, the heays same as in the "shadow,' 1st. Convinced of sin; 
enly. 	 .4144:40A e.e. 	f. 	2d, Repentance and confession; 3d, Present the 

6. Therefore, he did not begin the work of Divine sacrifice bleed4ng. This done in faith and 
making the atonement, whatever the nature of sincerity, we can tie no more, no more ip.  reqta i :.  
that work may be, till after his ascension, whet)  red., 

by his own blood he entered his heavenly Sanctu-
ary for us. 

Let us now examine a few texts that appear 
to speak of the atonement as passed. Rom. 5: 
1I; "By whom we have now receiveu the atone- 
meat, [margin, reconciliation.] 	This passage 
clearly shows a present possession of the atone- 
ment at the, time the apostle wrote; but it by no 
means .proves that the entire atonement was then 
in the past. 

When the Saviour was about to be taken up 
from his apostles, he "commanded them that they 
should not depart from Jerusalem,but wait for the 
promise of the Father," which came on the day 
of Pentecost when they were all "baptised with 
the Holy Ghost." Christ had entered .his Fa- 
ther's house, the Sanctuary, as High priest, and 
began his intercession for his people,  by "praying 
the Father" for "another Comforter," John 14: 15, 
"and having received of the Father the promise 
of the Holy Ghost," Acts 2: 33, he shed it down 
upon his waiting apostles. Then, in compliance 
with their commission, Peter, at the 3d hour of 
the day began to preach, 'Repent, and be bap-
tised every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins." Acts 2: 38. This 
word remission, signifies forgiveness, pardon or 
more literally sending *away of sins. 

Now,put by the side of this text another on this 
point from his discourse at the 9th hour of the 
same day, Ac. 3: 19, "Repent ye therefore; and 
be converted, that your sins may be blotted out 
when the times of refreshing shall come from the 
presence of the Lord." Here he exhorts to re-
pentance & conversion (turning away from sins); 
for what purpose! "That your sins maybe (future) 
blotted out." Every one can see that the blotting, 
out of sins does not take place at repentance and' 
conversion; but follows and must of necessity be;  
preceded by them. Repentance, conversion, and 
baptism had then become imperative duties in the 
present tense; and when performed, those doing 
them "washed away" (Ac. 22: 141,) remitted or 
sent away from them their sins. (Acts 2: 28;) 
and of ceerse are forgiven and have "received 
the atermement;" but they had not received it en-
tire at that time, because their sins were not yet • 
blotted out. How fur then bad they advanced in 
the reconciling process! Just so far as the indi-
vidual under the law had when he had confessed 
his sin, brought his victim to the door of the tab-
ernacle,laid his hand upon it and slain it, and the 
priest had with its blood entered the Holy and 
sprinkled it before the veil and neon the altar & 

ality. That prepared ibr the cleansing of the 
great day of atonement, this for the blotting out 
of sins "when the times of refreshing shall come 
from the presence of the Lord, and he shall send 
Jesus." Hence, "by whom we have now receivs-, 
edthe atonement" is the same as "by whom we 
have received forgiveness of sin." At this point 
the man is "made free from sin," The Lamb en 
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the time of reformation: But Christ being come 
an High Priest of the [ton] good things to come, 
by a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not 
made with hands, "by his own blood he entered 
on or into the holy things" (eis hagia,] ch. 9: 8-
12. The phrase, eis hagia, in ver. 12, is the 
same as that rendered "holy places," ver. 24.—
Hagia, in these two verses, is in the acc. pl. neu-
ter and governed by the prep. eis which signifies 
on, into, upon, or among. Hagia, being a neuter 
adjective, is properly rendered "holy things;" but 
Hagia in ver. 2, is in the nom. sin. fern. and prop-
erly rendered, Holy place. The definite article 
"the," belonging before "good things" in ver. H 
and ch. 10: 1, makes the expression mean things 
"good in themselves, or abstractly good." This 
shows the perfect harmony of ch. 9: 11, 12, 23, 
24, and ch. 10: 1. The "things" are "good in 
themselves," "holy', or "heavenly" and in "heav-
en itself" whero Christ has entered as our High 
Priest to "minister" for us; and those "holy 
things" "in heaven" are connected with the 
"greater and more perfect tabernacle," "which 
the Lord pitched and not man;" the same as the 
holy things of the first covenant were connected 
with their tabernacle, ch. 9: 1-5: and all those ho-
ly thing together make the sanctuary. The Ho-
lies (two) ver. 8, the way of which was not made 
manifest till the time of reformation, when Christ 
shed his own blood, belong to his "greater and 
inure perfect tabernacle," spoken of in the next 
verse. I translate the names literal, because 
they are not literal in our common version. The 
noway Bible has them as here given. The word 
in ch. 9: 8, 10, 19, is Hagion, "of the Holies," 
instead of "holiest of all;" .and shows that the 
blood of Christ is the way or means by which 
he, as our High Priest, was to enter both apart-
ments of the heavenly tabernacle.' Now if there 
be but one place in the heavens, as many say, 
why were there two in the figure? And why, in 
applying the figure, does Paul speak of two! Per-
haps those who "despise the law" and "corrupt 
the covenant of Levi" can explain this; if not. 
we advise them to abide by Paul's exposition of 
the matter. 

Chap. 6: 19, 20, is supposed to prove that 
Christ entered the Holy of Holies at his ascen-

! sion, because Paul said he had entered within the 
vail. But the vail which divides between the 
Holy and the Holy of Holies is "the second vail," 
ch. 9: 3; hence there are two vails, and that in 
ch. 6, being the first of which he speaks, must 
be the first vail, which hung before the Holy, and 
in Ex. was called a curtain. When he entered 
within the vail, he entered his tabernacle, of 
course the Holy, as that was the first apartment; 
and our hope, as an anchor of the soul, enters 
within the vail, i. e. the atonement of both apart-
ments, including bothAmefergiyenese and the 
titotting out of sins. Those who hold that Christ 
entered the Holy of Holies at, and has been min-
istering therein ever since his ascension, also 
believed, as of course they must, ;that the atone-
ment of the gospel dispensation is the antitype of 
the atonement made on the tenth day of the sev 
enth month under the law. If this is so, the 
events of the legal tenth day, have had their an-
titypes during the Gospel Dispensation. The' 
first event in the atonement service of that day, 
was the cleansing of the Sanctuary, as we have 
seen from Lev. 16. Then, upon their theory. the 
Sanctuary of the new covenant was cleansed in.  
the early part of the (gospel Dispensation. Ev-
idence is not wanting that neither the earth nor 
Palestine, their Sanctuaries, was then cleansed. 
1 call them their Sanctuaries, for they are not 
the Lords. Rut if the Lord's new covenant Sa 
soary was then cleansed, the 2300 days ended 
.thin l but if they arelears, 

extend 1810 years toeyorathe 70 weeks, and 
--the last of those weeks was the first of the new 
covenant or gospel pispensation. The flirt that`  
those days reach 1810 years beyond the 70 weeks, 
and that the ti.ttietvary could not be cleansed till 
the end of dove days, is demonstration that the 
antitype of the legal ,tenth day is not the Gospel 
Dispensation; .lita period following that Dispen-
sation. Again, it tile atonement of that day is ty p-
Scnl 

 
ofthe atonement of the Gospel Dispensation, 

t:ien the atonement made in the Holy, lieb. 9; 0, 
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Then in 'the heavenly Sasictuary our nigh 
• Priest with hie own blood makes the atonement 
and we are forgiven. 1 Pet. 2: 24; 4'Who his 

. own self bare our sins in his own bodyon the 
tree. See also Matt. 8: 17; Ism. 53: 4-I .2. His 
body is the "one sacrifice" for 'repenting mortals, 
to which their sins are itnneirted and . through 
whose blood in the hands Of. the living active 
Priest they are conveyed to the heavenly Sane-

Attary. That was offered ‘ionce for all" "on the 
nree;" and all who would avail' themselves of its 
merits must throughj'aith,there receive it as 

• theirs, 'bleeding at the hands of sinful mortals 
like themselves. After thus obtaining the atone- 

, 

	

	silent of forgiveness we must "maintain good 
worke,n7t .the "deeds of the law;" but "being 
dead to sin, should live unto righteousness." This 
work we all understand to be peculiar to the Gos-
pel Dispensation. 

„f... Tim AOE TO COME. All believers in the 
Bible expect a glorious age to follow the 
present., and entertain some ideas of its na-
ture which they profess to have drawn from the 
Bible. The churches think the Bible teaches the 
final triumph of christian principles in the con-
version of all nations; while we believe that the 
glories of that age will he ushered in by the per-
salmi, and visible Advent of Jest's, the resurrec-
tion and change of his saints and - the destruction 
of  his enemies. Hence n11 admit our license to 
- aquire and speak the nature of that age, and cur-
- saltily we have liberty to learn what the scriptures 
say on the euttaot. 

Le. 20: 34, 35; "And Jesus answering suid 
Lotto  them, The children of this world [age] mar-
ry and are given in marriage; but they which 
shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world 
[age] and the resurrection from the dead, neither 
marry nor are given in marriage." "That world" 
is placed in contrast with "this world"—in "this" 
they marry and are given in marriage, in "that" 
they shall do neither; but are exempt from death 
and are like the angels. Thus he teatihes a fa-
titre an peculiar 'age, to enjoy which we must 
also obtain the resurrection from the dead. It. 
will be an age of rewards, "Thou shalt be recom-
pensed at the resurrection of the just." "Blessed 
is he that shall eat bread in the Kingdom of God." 
"Verily, I say unto you, That ye which have 'fin-
lowed me in the regeneration, when the Son of 
Man shall sit 'in the throne of his glory, ye also 
shall set upon 12 thrones judging the 12 tribes of 
Israel." Our Father's Kingdom for which we now 
pray will then have come, when His nrint. will 
be done on earth as it is in heaven. It will be 
"the day of the Lord," "the day of judgment & 
perdition of ungodly men;" 'in which the heavens 
and earth which are now shall pass away,and the 
promised New Heavens and earth .appear. This 
identifies "the age to come" with "the times of 
restitution," ".ilpokatastasis, restoration of any 

'thing to its former state, hence, the introduction 
of a new .end better era;" and "the times ©f re-' 
freshing," -"alnapsuxis, refreshing coolness after 
heat, recreation, rest." The identity of "the ' 
times of restitution" with "The Dispensation of • 
the fulness of times " Eph. I.: 10. is also apparent. 

t ie  Holy Spirit of promise, the earnest of our 

s Peter in A c. 3:  presents the two cardinal points 
in the atonement, conversion present _  and blotting 
out of sins future; "i") Pia iii-  thriTefirifle7c171: 
'4"i, soys,-ItTniihom we have redemption, the for-
ssiveness of sins." At the same time we receive 

in- 
heritance, ver. 13, 14, which makes known to us 
the mystery ofhis will, "That in the dispenSation 
of the thIness of times he might gather together 
all things [en, in, or by,] Christ, both which are 
in heaven and which are on earth." This gath-
ering is the future object of hope the same as the 
redemption [deliverance procured by the payment 

t -of a ransom] of the purchased possession. Ver. 14; 
The things to be gathered are in heaven and 
earth. iinakephalaioo, signifies to bring or re-
duce back again under one head. That is, the 
different and sundered parts of the Kingdom, Cap-
itol and King "in heaven," the subjects and ter-
ritory "on the earth." are to be redeemed or ga-
thered again into one kingdom under one "Head," 
of the Son of David, and the Dispensation of the 
fulness of times is the period in which it is to be 
done. -This. is the period of iabgrittanee and fol 

1, lows that of heirship,'the dispensation-of grace,! 

I ch. 2: 2, 6. In it the promises' of the covenants 
in their largest sense will be inherited. We 
think it has been sihown that the atonement of 
'the Gospel dispensation is 'the antitype of that 
made by the priests in their daily service, and 
that prepared for and made necessary the yearly 
atonement, and cleansed the Sanctuary and the 
people from all their sins. It appears like cer-
tainty, that the antitypes of the daily ministra-
tion of the priests and the vernal types stretch 
through the ...Gospel Dispensation; as that com-
posed het as( of the atonement . and antitypes. 
we have good reason to believe (lint the remain-

ing antit)tpe, the autumnal, and the remainder of 
the atonement, the yearly, will be fulfilled on the 
-same principle as to• time and occupy a period or 
dispensation of at least 1000 years. "That age" 
will be highly exalted above "this age," and form 
the stepping-stone tolhe unmingled, fadeless and 
eternal glories of the earth redeemed and Eden-
ized again. Who can find fault, if the Lord has 
given us in the law the shadows of that age? 
Who will net rather seek the Spirit of Truth 
which shall '"bring all things to your remem,. 
brume," even "the Law of Moses" ai}d "show vs 
things to come," "the good things to come? It 
will be literally an age of repairs, in which im-
mortal saints will engage under the TAipervision 
of the King of kings—an age of restitution, of 
b̀lotting tut of sin-with all its direful effects, the 
age—foirDie-ie-de-rinstion of the purchased posses-
sion s e he grand and final Jubilee, in which all the 
captives of Zion in and out of the grave, being 
released and gathered from among the heathen 
and nut of all countries, shall be cleansed from 
all their iniquities, possess their "own land," and 
the wastes shall be blinded. They shall be "one 
nation;" "And David my servant shall be king 
over them; and they shall have one shepherd: they 
shall also walk in my judgment, and observe my 
statutes, and do them." "And I will set my 
Sanctuary in the midst of them for evermore.—
My tabernacle also shall be with them; yea, I will 
he their God, and they shall be my people. And 
the heathen shall know that I the Lord do sanc-
tify Israel, *lien my Sanctuary shall be in the 
midst of them for evermore." They shall know 
this when Satan shall gather them, Gog and Ma-
gog, from the flour quarters of the earth about the 
"camp of the Saints and the beloved City," (Rev. 
20: 8, 0,) when they shall "come into the lend 
that is brought hack from the sword," "the land 
ofunwalled villages," the tone] desolate places 
&w are nate inhahited" by "them that are at rest," 
"that are gathered out ofthe nations, which have 
gotten cattle and goods, that dwell in the midst of 
the land." lint ',Ivory man's sword shall he against 
his brother," and "fire from God ant of heaven 
shall devour theme" Ezek. 36, :37, 38 chs. WiN 

-lave seen that the Dis. following the Goa. Dis.1 
is a day of cleansing. Even after the Lord has) 
taken his people from among the heathen and 
gathered them out of all countries into their own 
hind, which is evidently the same as bringing 
them tip out of their graves into the land of hotel. 
"Then, [after the resurrection and they are 
brought into their own land] will I sprinkle clean 
water upon you, and ye :shall be clean;" 36: 
24, 25. 

To cleanse the people, that they might he clean 
1 from all their sins "befimreshe Lord" was the oh,  

ject of the atonement  of the  tenth day of the sev-
enth month under the law; Lev.16: 30. The ev-
idence is satistactnry to my mind that that day is 
the type of the Dispensation of the fulness of 
Mimes.  the age to come. What! are we to be sin-
e] and unclean when immortal! Let us "be pa-

tient." "The righteous shall not make haste."— 
The Lord says he will sprinkle them with  clea n 
water and cleanse them thereby after he has gath-
ered them into their own land. Whether the 
sprinkling of wqter is literal or figurative, it shows 
that he will perform a cleansing process upon 
them. Blood and water issued from our Saviour's 
side. Objects under the law were cleansed by 
blood and water; and we have already seen that 
if those objects were physically unclean, as by 
the leprosy or any thing else, all such unclean-
ness bad to be removed in preparation for the 
cleansing. The atonement was made for the ob-
ject with blood or blood and-water, and the atone-
meet cleansed them. So our Saviour after he had  

cleansed the leper of his disease commanded him 
to go- and offer for his cleansiog; Mars 1: 41-44. 
So the people were themselves freed from their 
sins by the atonement previously made for them 
individually in the Holy, to prepare them for the 
yearly cleansing. 

From this it is manifest that the Whole honsei 
of Israel will need to have their sins forgiven and' 
their vile bodies changed to fit them for the clean-
sing spoken of; Ezek. 36: 25. The cleansing of 
the.Sanctuary did not finish the cleansing for the 
people; for, after the Scape-goat had borne away 
all the iniquities of the people, the high priest 
had yet to offer the burnt-offerings and burn the 
fat of the sin-offerings on the altar in the court, 
which formed vast of the atonement of the days 
and it required the whole atonement of that day' 
to cleanse the people; Lev. 16: 22-30. 

The cleansing of the ,Sanctuary, in fulfilment of 
the law, is the first event in the antitype of the 
tenth day of the seventh month. We have seen, 
both from the New 'Testament and the Old, that 
this Sanctuary is not earthly but Heavenly, as 
the Sanctuary ofehe first covenant formed a part 
of New Jerusalem. Here an inferential objection 
arses, which in many minds overwhelms any 
amount of Bible argument on this point. It isr' 
New Jerusalem cannot be defiled, hence needs no 
cleansing; therefore, New Jerusalem is not the 
Sanctuary. A very summary process of inferen-
tial deduction truly, especially for those who have 
said so much on the insufficiency of mere inferen-
tial testimony. We would advise them to review 
the grounds of their faith, and see how many and 
strong arguments they have for the earth or Phi-
estine's being the Sanctuary, and how many.ob-
jections to tin Sanctuary of the new. covenant 
being where its Priest is, that are not entirely 
inferential; and then in place of their inferences, 
take the plain testimony of the Word and teach it. 
But how was the Sanctuary defiled! The Sanc-
tuary of time Old Testament, being on earth, could 
be, and was. defiled in various ways—by an un-
clean person's entering it; "She shall touch no 
hallowed thing, nor come into the Sanctuary, un-
til the days of her purifying be fulfilled;" Lev. 12: 
4. 	It could be prolitined by the high priest's gt- 
ing out 01'4, while the anointing oil was upon 
him, for the dead; (Lev. 21: 12;) by a man's nego-
tiating.to, purify himself; Num.. 17: 20. All the 
chief of the priests and of the people polluted it 
hy transgressing very much after all the abomina-
tions of the heathen; 2 Ch. 36: 14. "Surely, be-
cause thou bast defiled my sanctuary with all thy 
detestable things, and with all thine abomina-
tions [idolatry,] therefore will I diminish thee.' 
Eeek. 5: 11. 

Moreover this they have.done unto me; they 
have defiled my sanctuary in the same day, and 
have profaned my Sabbaths: for when they had 
slain their children to their idols, then they came 
the same day into my sanctuary to profane it; 
Ezek. 2:1:'38-39. "Her priests have polluted the 
sanctuary; they have done violence to the law." 
Zeph. 3: 4. Antinchus polluted it by offering 
swine's flesh upon its altar, Mac. From these 
texts we 'can clearly see, that it was moral rath-
er than physical uncleanness that defiled the 
sanctuary in the sight of the Lord. True, it did 
become physically unclean, but that uncleanness 
had to be removed ,before the atonement was 
made by which it was reconciled or cleansed. 
See 2 chap. 29. And that, we have seen was 
the law of cleansing, Lev. 12 to 15 chs; the ob-
ject must be made visibly clean, so to speak, so • 
that we would call it clean, to prepare it for its , 
real cleansing with blood. Now no one supposes 
that New Jerusalem is unclean or ever has been 
as its type was when overrun, desecrated and des-
olated by Syrian, Chaldean or Roman soldiery. 
or trode by wicked priests. Even if it were, the 
remaining of such defilement would not be the 
cleansing it was to undergo at the end of the 2300 
Lys. The sanctuary was utirreird it-17imicrigiTie, 
or else it would not need to be cleansed; and it 
must in some way have received its uncleamiese 
from man. Removed, as the heavenly valve. 
is from the midst of mortals and entered op y 
our Forerunner, Jesus, made an High rtAtt, it 
can only be defiled by mortals the g1 l}i  sirens 
cy, and for them cleansed by the eagle ege0Cy.--, 
The legal typical process of defilieCand - .ltlties 



ing the sanctuary through dm agency ofthe priest 
has been examined. With that in our minds, let 
us go to the New Testament. Paul says, Cul. 1: 
19, 20, " For it pleased' the Father that in him 
should all fullness dwell, and having ninth: [mar 
gin, making] peace through the blood of his-cross, 
by him to reconcile all things unto himself; by 
him 1 say, whether they be things on earth or 
things in heaven." When "things on earth" are 
spoken of in connection or contrast, with "thinge 
in heaven," no one can understand them all to be 
in the same place. "Things in heaven" are to 
be reconciled as well as "things on earth." 

If they needed reconciling they were unrecon-
ciled; if unreconciled, then unclean in some sense 
in his sight. The blood of Christ is the means, 
and Christ himself the agent of reconciling to the 
Father both the things in heaven and the things 
on earth. People have an idea that, in heaven 
where our Saviour has gone, every thing is, and 
always was pefect beyond change or impreve-
ment. But he said, "In my F'ather's house are 
many mansions; int were not so, 1 would have 
told you. I go to prepare n place for you." lie 
went into le.aven, and -Paul says that the "build-
ing of God, an house not made with hands" is in 
the heavens; 2 Come 5: 1. 

For what did he go to his Father's house?--
"'1'o prepare it place for you." Then it was un-. 
prepared, and when he has prepared it, he will 
conic again and take us to himself. Again, lieb. 
9: 23, -It was therefore necessary that-the pat-
terns of things in the heavens should be purified 
with these; but the heavenly things themselves 
with better sacrifice's than these." What. were 
the petternsi "The tabernacle and all the ves• 
eels of the ministry," (ver. 21,) which constituted 
the worldly Saurtunry; ver. 1. What were the 
heavenly things themselves! The greater and 
more-perfect tabernacle, (ver. 11,) and the good 
things and the holy things; vers. 11, 12. These 
are all in heaven iteell. -For Christ is not en-
tered into the holy places made with hands, which 
are the figures of the true; but into heaven it-
self," ver. 24. Paul here shows that it was as 
necessary to purify the heavenly things, as it 'kali 
to purify their patterns, the worldly. it w 
therefore necessary. Why! Ito has  before been 1 
s;etitisautupeaking of the e, C irmin' ra -tin of time priests, 

me at on of b tQw 
c?Srint, "for the re emption o t me tranegree-
iiiiiine" Under the former the blood of bulls and 
goats and the ashes of an heifer sanctified to the 
purifying of the &tell; but under the hitter, the 
blood of Christ purges our conscience. Then 
(ver. 22) "without shedding of blood is no remis-
sion." The necessity of cleansing the heavenly 
things, is Wile-Q.11y the atonement being made 
therein by the blood of Christ for the remission 
or forgiveness of sins and purifying of our con-
sciences. And almost all things are by the law 
purged with blood. The patterns were purified 
.-every year" (ver. 23) with the blood of bulls and 
goats; bet in the entitype of Chet yearly expitte 
tion the heavenly timings themselves must be pu-
rified with the blood of the better sacrifice of 
Christ himself once ottired. This reconciles the 
"things in !maven" (Col. I.- 20) and cleanses the 
Sanctuary of the new Covenant, Dan. 8: 14. 

Time SloArt-G0AT. 
The next event of that day alter the Sanctuary 

was cleansed, was putting all the iniquities and 
trunegreesions of the chirdren of Israel upon the 
head of the Scape-goat and sending him !Awn y in-
to a land not inhabited, nr of separation. It irk  

I

anima-wed by utmost every one that this goat type-
laud Christ in some or his offices, and that the 
type was fulfilled at the first Ad% ent. From this 

t  opinion 1 must differ; because, 1st. That gnat 
was tint sent away till after the High Priest had ..1  
wade an end of cleansning the Sanctuary, Lev. 
16: 20,21; hence Out event cannot 'Iola its an-
titype till after the end of the 2300 days. 2d, It 
was emit away from Israel into the wilderness, 
n land not inhabited, to receive them. If our 
blessed Saviour is its anti-type. lie also must, be 
sent away, not his body alone, but soul and body, 
for time gaol was sent away alive, from, not to nor 
into, his pee*: neither into 'Leuven, fos that is 
not n wilderness or land not inhabited. $4'. It re-
ceive/ end ratnined all the iniquities of- Israel;  

but when Christ appears the second time lie will 
he "without sin." 4th, The goat received the 
iniquities from the blends of the priest and he sent 
ii away. As Christ is the Priest, the goat must 
be soniething else besides himself and which he 
can send away. 5th, This was one of two goats 
chosen for that tiny, olio was the Lord's and of-
fered for a sineoffering; but the other was- not 
called the Lord's, neither offered teen secrifise. 
Its only office was to receive the iniquitierefor, 
the priestafter he had cleansed the Sanctuary for, 
them, and bear them into u land not inhabited, 
leaving the Sanctenry, priest and people behind 
and free from their iniquities. Lev.. 16: 7-10, 22. 

The Hebrew name of the sea pe-goat as will 
be seen from the margin of  vet.  8, is •'Aznxel." 
On this- verse, Wm. Jenks, in his Comp. Corn. 
has the following remarks: "grape-goat.] See 

opin. in Boclinrt. Spencer, after the oldest 
opinion of time lIebrews'and Christnine, thinks 
Azazel is time name of the devil; and so Rosen-
mire, whom see. The Syriac has Anne!, 
the angel (Strongone) who revolted." 7th, At 
time appearing of Christ, as taught from Rev. 
20: Satan is to be bound and cast into the bot-
tomless pit, which act amid place are eiguiticantly• 
symbolized by the ancient High Priest sending 
the scope-goat into a separate and uninhabited 
wilderness, title Thus we have the Scripture, 
time deffinition of the same in two ancient Ian-
euuSes both spoken smite same time,& the oldest 
opinion of the Christians in favor of regarding 
the scape-goat as a type of Satan. In the com-
mon use of the term,men always associate it with 
something mean, calling the greatest villians and 
refugees front justice scope-goats. Ignorance of 
time law and its meaning is the only possible ori-
gin that can be assigned for the opinion thyt time 
scups-gone was a type of Christ. 

Because it is said, "The goat shall bear upon 
him all their iniquities into a land not inhabited." 
Lev. 16: 21; And John said, ...Behold the Lamb 
of God, that inked' [margin, beareth] away the 
sin of time world," it is concluded without further 

that time sins were bornelrom the people by the 
priest, and final the priest by the goat. 1st, 
They are imparted to the victim. 241, The 
priest bore them in its blood to the Sanctuary. 
3.1. After cleansing them from it on the 10th of 
the seventh month, lie bore them to the scope-
gnat. And 4th, 'rime goat finally bore them away 
beyond the camp of Israel to the wilderness. 

This was time legal process, and when fulfilled 
time author of sins will have received them back 
again, (but the ungodly will bear their own 
simile) and his head will have been bruised by the 
seed of the woman; the " strong man armed" will 
have been bound by a stronger than hit'," and his 
house (the ft-rave) spoiled of its goods (the saints). 
Matte 12: 29: Lev. If: 21, 22. The thonennti 
years imprieonment of Satan will have begun, & 
the saints will have entered upon their millennial 
reign with Christ. The imptuLo[ille_ 

'tenth day, the Diepensntibn 	the Maness o 
Mrs, must begin lo 	 ;fie l000 nix (moor!) before r  
years of Rev. 10: to give time- for the _shiuing 

and 1Trer'intitype-er end-caw:1%g 
ant 	fl ►u1.Ting the sins on the head of the script,- 
goat; which antitYpe covers the time occupied 
by "the lust end of indignation;" the cry of Goilla 
elect 	be avenged, Luke 1R: 1-9, the travail of 
Zion, (Ezoltipl in the vnlley of dry bones), the 
lend cry of the 5th angel. Rev. 15: IP. the Lnodi-
(e'en church. Rev. 3: 14. end the 7 lust plagues 
Rev. 15: & 16. Our limits will not admit of par-
ticulars here. The first r-•mrrectinn is fixed at 
the appeasing or Christ. I Thess. 4: 16, rind the 
beginning of the 1090 at the first resurrection. 
Rev. 20: 4ati, 

The Sanctuary must be elenneed before Christ 
appears; became, 1.11e "was once offered to bear 
the sins of ninny;  and unto them that look for 
him shalrhe hopes r the mumcnesl tirrok‘without sin 
unto salvation." Now as kw last rctF4bear-
ing the sins of many in to •iSeur theF-Kim the 
Sanctuary after be tins cleuneed it, and as he 
does not'appear till after 'having borne the sins 
of mangy and then without sin; it is manifest the 
the &actuary must be cleansed before he-appeare.  

—4'4. Tee Tnesserios. 
The opinion generally obte ins that time seventh 

trumpet ushers in the Age to come. The first 
thingnpon its sounding are "grunt voices saying. 
The kingdoms of this world are became the king-
doms of our Lord and of his Christ." These 
voices mum he Imenrd in the world in which those, 
kingdoms ore. It is also evident that time king-
doms sustain a different relation to God at the 
time these voices are heard, from what they did 
before the 7th trumphet sounded. The declare-
nit ion, "lie shilll reign forever and ever;" and time 
humble expression of thanks from the four anti 
twenty elders, (a symbol of time whole church,) 
4‘11ecause thou ham taken to thee thy great pow-
er and hest reigned," shows that at that time he 
began to reign in a special sense. Such voices 
have bell.; 11..ard since the 7t li month '44, and pro-
duced the effects here described,deep humiliation 
and profound gratitude. This change of the re-
lation of tliteltinethens of this world to Christ, is 
time same as making his enemies his footstool, 
(Mb. 10: 13) which event was uzsted by him 
while he 

 
is 	at the right hand ortlieVither ful. 

' ing the dail mirsileration. vs. 11, 12. 
ev. 	gives in paillire-character and circum- 

stances of the transition fro th 'me to time fol-4 
lowing Dig;. The angel that deelnrea, "There 
shomild be i iLp_teejoeur,"'is not  the  Lord at his 

p;Ataring, foi:nfter utering that . oidt he toldP 

2. The host are still under the indignation after 
time Sminctuary is cleansed, Dan. 8. Both time 
Sanctuary and time lima were trodden tinder foot." 
;into 2300. days, then shall the Sanctuary be 
cleansed," or justified (margin.) This is the 
first point in the explanation, and after this Dan- 
iel still "sought for the manning of the vision," 
and Gabriel come "to make him know what should 
be in the last end of the indignation." In the ex-
planation which follows; be says nothing about 
tine Sanctuary, because that, had been explained 
byethe Wonderful Numnerer. tie now tells him 
ahciet the host upon whom dialed end of time in-
dignation still rests after the Sanctuary is clean-
sed. This indignation is time Lord's statfin the 
hands ofthe wicked to chastise his people. I 
was first put into the hands of' the Assyrian an 
has been inherited by each of his successors, 
which have turn been sent "against an hypo-
esitical nation, to take time prey and to take the 
epailete3 to tread them down like the mire of' the 
streetal" Is. 10. 

The last. end of the indignation is evidently the 
hitter persecutions, and the severe and searching 
trial of God's people after the Sanctuary is clean-
sedeand before the indignation is made to cease in 
the destruction of the little Morn, the fruit and 
successor of the Assyrian, Dan. 8: 25; Is. It), 12. 
23. 3. 'Tie Sanctuary must be cleansed before 
the resurrection, fur the Lord has provided a 
comforting message for lite people, telling them 
that it is done. "Comfort ye, comfort ye my 
people, saith your God. Speak ye comfortably 
to Jerusalem, and cry unto her that her warthre 
[appointed time, margin] is accomplished, that 
her iniquities is pardoned: for she Beth received 
atilt! Lord's hand double for all her sins," ls. 40: 
1;.2. Serusalem and the Lord's people are here 
spoken of, like time Sanctuary and host are in 
Dan.8. Ilia people, when Jerusalem's appointed 
time is accomplished. are affected and are to be 
comforted by telling them that her iniquity is 
pardoned. Timis meet be New Jerusalem, for 
there was never any time set for pardoning the 

thought that the former was the type of the hit- iniquity of Old Jerusalemezmust have had iniquity 
ter. But a little attention to the law will show of some kind and from some source, elso she you'd 

not be pardoned of it. 'Ile flue that the Lord has 
commanded to comfort his people by telling them 
that Jerusalem's iniquity is pardoned, is proof 
positive that she had iniquity, and that it will 
be removed before his people are delivered 
and enter her with songs and everlasting joy.—
This message is similar to that in Is. 52: 9. Al 
the good nod peaceful tidbit% have been publiel:-
ed, saying unto Zion, Thy God reigneth, it is de-
clared, "The Lord bath comforted his people, he 
lath redeemed Jerusalem." Jerusalem teas in a 
stale-from which she had to be redeemed, and that 
before the resurrection; for the next verse says. 
"Air time ends of the earth shalt see the salvation 
of our God." • • 



THE.  DAY-STAR. 
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John, "Thou must prophesy again " Whatever 
the nature of this prophesying may be, it certainw 
ly follows the oath of vs. 6, 7. 

I think we have misunderstood the 7th . verse. 
We have understood or explained the 0th verse 
as the language of the angel, but the 7th as a dec-
laration ofJohn; whereas both verses are the lan-
guage of the angel, the 7th being a qualification 
or explanation of the 6th, showing the manner in 
Ivhich time should elope. The angel of the Phil-i 
adelphia church, having "an open door," gave the 
Midnight Cry with the norghin assurance of this 
oath. Ile swore, or positively declared, —That 
there should be time no longer, but in the days of 
the voice of the 7th angel, when he shall begin to 
wound, the mystery of God should be finished, as 
he bath declared to his servants the prophets."—
There are "days" (plural) in which the 7th angel 
.Legins to sound. Whether these days are literal 
or symbolic, which is most in accordance with the 
character of this book, they denote a short period 
of time, in which not only the 7th angel begins 
to sound, but the mystery ofGod is finished also. 
Thus we see tgat ile mystery Tricraied;not—in 
a point, but in a period, and while the mystery is 
finishing, the 7th angel is beginning to sound. 
What is the mystery to be finished? "The mysteeye_if the 
gospel,''"0.6. 19. ''The mystery whi7fi was kept secret 
since the world •Vgan. but is now made netemifest." The 
riches of the glory of this mystery is Christ in you, the hope 
sefglory, Col. 1: 27. "The mystery of Christ, miliich in 
other ages was not wade known ante the sons of men, as it 
ix now revealed unto his holy kpostles and prophetrby the 
spirit; that thee:I-Miles should be fellow heirs, and of the 
same body, and partakers of his promise in Christ by the 
*Niel ;" }..:plt. 2: 4-6. It is the cljmemitation of il 	cc of 
God; ver. 2. These texts showIliallie ti s - o o or 
Christ is the.Gos. Die. It is the perio o 	pe an 	ear- 
ihipr*Whire v—a-licilie we pray for the object of hope, and 
that is glary--as exhibited on the Holy Mount, immortality. 
the Windom and society of J elite. lentil these are obtained 
we hope; and while we hope the mystery is not finished.—
Again, we are heirs during the mystery of God, and when 
shat is finished. we shall become inheritors. We must 
therefore conclude diet the mystery of God will end with 
the mysterious change from mortal to iminertillity ; 1 Cur. 
15: 51-5-1. Then, us the Dispensation of the futures of 
times begins with the 7th trumpet, and the Got. Die. 
reaches to the resurrection, it is manifein that the Dis. 
of the fulness of times, begin-% before the Gus. Dis. ends.—
there is a short period of overlapping or running together 
of the two Dispensations. in which the peculiarities of both 
mingle like the twilight, mingling: of light and darkness. 

This was also the manner of chew wont the Dispensa-
tion of the Law to the Gospel. Gabriel said to Daniel, 
"Srventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon 
thy holy city." It is presumed that all agree. that these 
70 weeks reached to the end of the legal dispensation and 
00 further. The Messiah came at the end of the 69 weeks 
and began 1.0 preitoli the gospel, (Mar. 1: 14,15; Mat. 4:23) 
which Paul calls the New Cut-wield. - And he could-  wed 
this covenant with mane for one week, the last one of the 
711. Hence, the legal Oispensation ended seven years after 
the Gus. Di,. began; and the lett synthetic week of One was 
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Ore first of the other; and while one was being finished, the 
other was being introduced and confirmed or established. 
Whether thel period is an express type of the crisisperiod 
heteveen the  Gus. Ids.  end the Dispensation of the-iulness 
it tine* orilearnitrnieties a strong argument from analo-
ley. corroborating the plain testimony of the Wont, that 
(here tte, I 	a period.  I see me evidence that the 
latter must e a t esersie length of the former: To learn 
its length ice must have recourse to other sources of evi-
dence. Yet there is a striking similarity between them. 
At that time the world and the mass of God's prolessed peo-
ple were unbelieving, and greatly indifferent Ithuut the 
transpiring events in the Providence of God, momentous as 
they were. The adherenis• to the new era were a sect ev-
erywhere spoken against. They had little or no reverence 
fur the old and commandment-nullifying traditions ofJuda-
'nut. They were called movers of seditious, midangeritig 
the place and nation; drunken. because filled with the 1.10-
ly Ghost; end mad, because mighty in the truth. They bad 
peculiar faith; and their preaching and conduct were such 
as to cause the professors to accuse thew of breaking the 
law; amid finally they denounced and excluded the whole 
Jewish nation of religiunists en meas.-for their infidelity.--
The teaching and practice even of our Saviour and the 
apostles appeared to them contradictory--at times they 
ere:used to recognise the authority of the law, and then agent 
loudly to disregard it, and insist upon the new order of 
thing*. He resolved their ten communilments into two, 
dismissed the woman without being stoned according to the 
law, forgave sins without the legal sacrifices, healed with-
out requiring to offer accenting to law, and that even on 
the Sabbath day: mind yet declared that he Caine not to des-
troy the law, but to fulfill it. Again, when lie had heeled n 
leper. he charged him to go and dhow himself to the Priest 
and offer for his cleansing those things which Moses cum-
mended. lie also ate the Passover according to law. Both 
he and his apostles, on some occasions excluded, and on 
others admitted the Gentiles to privileges, which according 
to the law could he enjoyed only by the Jews. Thus they 
recognized the presence and claims of bole dispensations at 
the saute time; one entering and displacing the other, not 
ametiently„ hut gradually, by a succession of events, each dis- 

time in itself, but all connected in harmony, transpiring in 
fulultuent of prophecy, and forming the circumstances 01 the 
Advent, which was one distinct event, and the nucleus of 
all the rest. A little before his crucifixion Jesus came as 
King to Jerusalem, the Metropolis and Capitol of that Dis.; 
the City wits under his absolute authority for a time; lie had 
declared iu house desolate and now entered and cleansed 
the temple. 

As then, so now, accordingto the Scriptures, a series of 
events constitute the dtcumstances of our Lord's appearing. 
and form the crisis of thorn° Dispeneetions. In that peri-
od his crucifixion and femeurrection were the principle 
ext ents to which all othershre-stibeervient. But there are 
other events connected with these. and which intent of ne-
cessity precede three. One of these events as we have al-
ready seen is the cleaneing of the Sanctuary. Another it 
the marriage. That Christ ever was or ever will be mar-
ried as human beings are, no one pretends; but that there is 
a divine transaction, illustrated for our understanding under 
the figure of a marriage, it is infidelity to deny. Christ is 
the Bridegroom and New Jerusalem the Bride. The mar-
riage then signifies their union in a special sense, and 
of course must take place where the bride is. in the 
heavens. The heavens must receive Jesus till the times of 
restitution, then the Father will send him from the heavens. 
He went to his Father's House in New Jerusalem, and 
when be has prepared it he will conic again front it to re-
CeiVe us. Truche word Games, which is rendered mar-
riage or wedding, signifies "the nuptial ceremony, inclu-
ding the banquet; but not the banquet alone, as some would 
have us believe. Where is the place of these transactions? 
With the  Bride of contest. When the Bridegroom cause 
to the marriage then, he could not have come to the earth 
from heaven. Mr then lie would have vane front instead of 
to the marriage, but he mint have come to the place of 
marriage, in New Jerusalem. 

But, says one, How could he come where he was alrea- 
dy 	We must remember that the Bride is not a person. but 
a City, 12,000 furlongs or 1500 miles square. The central 
point aqd fountain of all its glory is the Ancient of days.—
Christ doubtless has been personally within the limits of that 
City ever since his ascension, arid when the cry in '44 was 
given he Mlle (ii the Ancient of Days and the scenes of 
marriage, which in their amplitude will occupy a great 
part, it nut all, of the Dispeneatiou of the fulness of Mute, 
then began. And, as when Christ comes again he will 
come from New Jerusalem after the scenes of marriage 
have there begun, every one will see that he will return to 
earth from the wedding, and we. waiting, will meet him 
and return with him to the bridal City to sears in the festive 
as 

Dear Brethren. I must close for the present and leave the 
subject with yon. May the Lord correct and enlarge our 
cuticeptione of himself and his Man, and direct our heart* 
into I he patient waiting for Jesus. Let us in humble obedi-
ence follow the Lamb in the expanding developments of 
His Word and Providence. 

CANANDAIGUA, N. V., Jan. 17, 11146. 
0. R. L. CROSIER. 

To the Brethren and Sisters Scattered Abroad) 
We have prayerfully examined the subject presented by 

Brother Crosier in time light of God's word, and are fully 
satisfied it is meat iii due season, and if properly examines' 
and understood will settle many difficulties in tee tined' of 
many brethren at this time. 

In order to get it before the brethren, it becomes neces• 
nary to loan the money neemenry for its pbblication. with 
the expectation that all who feel interested and have means 
will aid in the expense. 'rho expense as near as we can 
now heertain will be about $30. Brethren here, as in utmost 
ether places, are poor, (but rich in faith) but we ear*•tieer4  
one-half of the expense, and will more it nec enemy. 

If more should be refunded than the other halt, it will be 
sent Le Bro. Jacobs, or as brethren may direct. The sub-
ject, brethren, is new before you, and we do pray you will 
examine it carefully by the Word. May the f...oril amid his 
blessing. 

The brethren will please direct to F. B. Hahn, Oman-
deigua, Oat. Co., N. Y. 

(1-11RAtil EDSON. ) 
F. B. HAHN. 

TILE- DA Y-S TA R. 

LET US GO UP AT t)fCE AND POSSESS THE LAND, ma WE ARE 
WELL AIME TO OVERCOME rT.--.1,4 

CINCINNATI, FEBRUARY. 7, 1846. 

REMOVAL. 

'rbe office of the “Day-Star" has been removed to Arch-
Street, the second door east of Broadway, south side. 

--es see-- 

ea-  The donation recieved last week, was applied in part  
payment for our printing press —leasing still dee on the 
:sine. the sum of $50.00. 

ta 

CON FEIIENCE. 
I will endeavor, the Lord willing, to attend a conference 

piths brethren, in Liberty. Union Co. Ind-, at the house of 
Bro. John Creek, commencing on Saturday Feb. 14th, to 
continue over the following Lords day. 

trr The present number is an Extra, published for the 
brethren at Canandaigua, N. Y. In consequeece of having 
to remove our office, and some other causes, the regular 
number has not been issued the Pressent week, and the es. 
tea is delayed one day beyond the usual time.  

The long article of Bro. Crosier's will betted with Inter-
est by ninny. though God is now affording his children 
much more light. 0 the wonders of his rich Grace!, 	, 

The next number ofoUr paper will be a rich feast for the 
houshold — containing the testimonies of those who have 
been "born again" and "see tine Kingdom of God". 

---.0 il it... — • 

THE TABERNACLE.  
In our last it was stated that we were still continuing our 

meetings at the Tabernacle, the providence of God not 
having opened the way to dispose of it. We were, howev-
er, bye singular, unhooked for providence, thiiist out of it : 
on Wednesday evening of last week. The circumstances 
are briefly as follows. Mr. Goodridge, (the sexton) having 
become much offended at the brethren for their want of 
charity fur his wife, in her extravngant fits of shouting. 
jumping, screaming, denouncing the brethren, Am., taking 
pert in her spirit, also begets bitterly to denounce his brieth-
ren--after having professed to he "born into the Kingdom." 
and kissing them. Bro. Whitney, the Trustee who had 
charge of the building, called on him for the key; he re-
fused to give it up, saying if they would call on him after 
two or three days, ..in a proper manner" and settle with 
him, they should have the key. Before tied time came, 
however, he went to the meeting of those persons who some 
months since, left the tabernacle, and gave up theekey to 
them, stating as I was informed that we had sin further use 
for the building. The house not being opened as usual on 
Wednesday evening, the brethren opened the door, 
procured another lock,and ufter meeting was over and the 
Congregation principally gone, Bro. Carr proceeded to 
put on the new lock, when he was beset by a mob, headed 
by John Kiluh, into whose hands the key had been betray-
ed, and who laid violent hands on him and took possession 
of the door; and the next day caused an extra lock to be 
put upon the outside of the dour to "make it sure." 

Thus betrayed by this modern lidos, our tueetings, from 
necessity, were held in private houses on last Lord's day, 
in consequence of which. many were not uble to get in. 

The only apology that can beoftered to an insulted Golf, 
for this high hamled outrage against his people, ie, that they 
are non-entietants: At the last business meeting that was 
held at the Tabernacle, when their Hahne were presented. 
they raised nineteen votes against seventy-nine, (accardiag 
to the minutes,) ninny of the friends of the Tabernacle not 
voting, from eunecientious ecruples. his due to Bro. We-
thee, who is lecturing for them, to say that he refused to 
preach in the house. aft er possession was taken of it in bun 
au uuderhanded way. We do not murmur, but take joy-
fully Ume spoiling of our goods, having in heaven a better 
and more enduring substitute, Any thing Elea we may 
have, they can take from us. so far ;lathe Lord shall permit. 
for our entire trust. is in hint. 

The debts of the Tabernacle I had paid, all but about 
$120; but to do this 1 had to borrow money. (being ite-
thurized by the Association;) and now hold the receipt of 
former claiMants to the amount of $366 78. I base no 
other way of settling the claims against me than to dispose 
of these receipts. 

ne Tim MieeeTtriGaa—:stiaiel  still heldat private houses, Lab 
afternoon and evening. They are consttuitle crowded, time 
the power of truth is still being manifested. 
(-The subject of the fifth Kingdom, 1121...v let up, is twist?) 
dwelt epee with deep and joyful interest. 	---iie 

'*" This kingdom is to "break in- pieces and consume. all 
these Kingdoms," Dan: 44: conm-queutly before it is fm trot 
such work, it must be completely detached from ell other 
Goverunit its and Kingdotuseas perfectly 80. rm the "Stone" 

Cu! out, is detached from the:mountain. Therefore in the 
name of the most High God, all of whose ways are righteous 
and just--who caused the proclamation to ge through the 

hmland  in 1044, "The Kingdom 	 12:m s of this wold ejebtsaeie our 

Lords and  he shell  reign forever;" I  have,  and do, hereby 
itoinunce. ail allegiance to all...governments but HIS. 
' ••11any man worship the beast and his image. said re-
ceive his mark in his forehead, or in his hand, the sense shall 
drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is peered out 
without mixture into the cup of his indignation; and he 
sthaU be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence 
of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb i" 14...• 
14: 9,10. 
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